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Background
In 2002 the Times Higher Educat ion supplement
ran a repoft  which chal lenged and reor iented my
thinking about reading and readers and had a
profound impact on the theor is ing I then was
immersed in as paft of the PhD research
process. The report sought to re-present a
select ion of  the f indings from a reading habits
survey I had (tentatively) presented to the
Brit ish Educational Research conference a few
weeks previously. The report entit led 'Books lose
out to tabloids' read,
Half  of  the FE students taking Engl ish courses
in a deprived paft  of  the Midlands rarely or
never read for pleasure, according to a
survey of students aged sixteen to nineteen
at seven colleges in the Black Country.
Their  most popular reading matter is tabloid
newspapers and magazines. Four out of  f ive
of the 340 students surveyed were studying
for A-levels and three-quarters were female,
yet 15 per cent said they never read for
pleasure and 34 per cent did not do so
regular ly.
The rest read for pleasure at least once or
twice a week but only 3 per cent did so every
day. Most preferred to socialise and watch TV.
The findings were presented to last week's
Brit ish Educational Research Association
conference by Alex Kendall of the University
of Wolverhampton. They supported views of
col lege teachers who told her many A-level
students had "poor reading ski l ls and weak
vocabulary" and few read beyond their
cou rsework. ( Passmore, 2002:32)
Some months later the press office at my
University was contacted by a BBC Radio
researcher who had come across the BERA
abstract via the TES afticle and wanted to invite
me to contribute to a late night BBC radio
discussion programme addressed to the BBC 'Big
Read'  campaign. The "students don' t  read
novels" quote in the TES art ic le had caught the
researcher's eye and I was invited to share my
knowledge about the ' i l l i teracy'  of  young people
and a lso to  ident i fy  a  h igh consuming or
idiosyncrat ic reader who might also jo in the
discussion. The research seemed' inst inct ively '  to
be making a connect ion between students
choices about not to read novels and the degree
to which they were or weren' t  ' l i terate ' .  And
indeed i t  was not impl ied that the ' interest ing'
reader might be found amongst the student
part ic ipants.
Reading these readings
The report of the research by Passmore was
printed in the Times Educat ional  Supplement
(TES), on the front page of the FE Focus section,
on September 20'n 2002. This page is devoted to
'news' items pertinent to the fufther education
sector;  the art ic les that accompanied this one
were ent i t led 'Bir th of  learning accounts mark I I '
and the main  headl ine 'exc lus ive ' "Surpr ise  pay
U-turn to halt strike threat". Passmore's repoft
was clear ly posi t ioned within the context of
'news' .  I  had ini t ia l ly been contacted by the TES
the week before the BERA conference when an
abstract of  the paper had been publ ished in the
conference material. The abstract had been very
succinct:
This paper explores the in i t ia l  f indings of  the f i rst
stage of a study of the reading practices of
sixteen to nineteen year olds studying in FE
environments across the Black Country. The
study comprises a survey of reading habits
fol lowed by a qual i tat ive,  ethnographic
exploration of reading practices and discursive
constructions of readers and reading within a
single inst i tut ion. This paper is concerned with
and begins to theor ise the in i t ia l  -  whole cohort  -
f indings of  the reading habits survey. (Kendal l ,
2OO2a :35 )
The reporter who contacted me had requested a
full copy of the paper and on receipt, and before
publ icat ion of  her art ic le,  we had a telephone
discussion about the points she had selected to
include and why she thought they would be of
interest to her readership. A particular concern
was that ' these students of  Engl ish' ,  a l l  the
part ic ipants had been fol lowing an Engl ish
programme, seemed to show no special interest
in or particular preference for reading novels or
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